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Commager Lectures

Chauvinism Inhibits
Flow of Ideas, Goods
By Andy Merton
“ We should strive to emanci
pate science from the service
of nationalism, especially chauv
inistic and militaristic national
ism ,” said Dr. Henry Steele
Commager in New Hampshire
Hall this afternoon.
Commager, the first Spauld
ing Distinguished Lecturer of
the academic year, outlined the
rise of nationalism in Europe
and America following the 18th
century Age of Enlightenment,
and deplored its effects on the
scientific and cultural communi
ties.

New L. A. Dean
To Be Named
A new Liberal Arts Dean
may be named within the next
few weeks.
^
A 10-man faculty commit
tee is reportedly near a deci
sion on a recommendation for
the man to replace Dean Ev
erett Sackett, who will retire
in June.
The committee was formed
last April to make recommend
ations to Academic Vice P re
sident Robert
Barlow on
choices for the Dean’ s posi
tion. The Trustees must give
final approval on the choice.
According to chairman Ron
ald Slanetz, the committee is
considering the final candidate
Monday.
They have reviewed candi
dates already affiliated with
UNH and from off-campus.
Members of the committee
include: Mrs. Winneford Shaw,
William Wallace, Ronald Kim
ball, Stuart Palmer, Donald
Steele, John Richardson, Al
berto Casas, Robert Sylvester.
Dean Sackett has served as
Liberal Arts Dean since 1962.
He joined the University in
1938 and filled the positions
of registrar, dean of students
and chairman of the education
department.

“ Nationalism emphasized ev
erything that was provincial; se
paration rather than unity, dissention rather than harmony, and
parochialism rather than cosm o
politanism,” he said.
The short, grey-haired histor
ian who will be 64 this month,
noted that “ we have come a long
way” from the age of Paine,
Jefferson and Franklin, when
science and culture transcended
national boundaries.
He noted
that King George in of England
American artists,
patronized
even during the American Revolution.
Commager amused the au
dience with an anecdote about an
elephant which had been captured
by French scientists in Africa.
The ship which was carrying
the pachyderm to Paris was in
tercepted by the British Navy and
the animal was quarantined in a
British port.
However, the Royal Society of
England intervened and got per
mission to transport the elephant
across the Channel to Paris.
In the meantime the unfortunate
beast had died so the Royal Soc
iety considerately stuffed it be
fore sending it on its way to the
French capital.
However, nationalism “ erect
ed barriers to the free move
ment of men, of goods, and of
ideas” as#»early as the 1790’ s
when Lavoisier the chemist was
sentenced to death by a judge
who told him that “ the Republic
has no need for chemistry” fol
lowing the French Revolution.
Commager
explained
that
America escaped the epidemic
of chauvinistic nationalism dur
ing the 19th century for a num ber of reasons including the lack
of a state religion, the absence
of an organized system of edu
cation, a heterogenous nature
of its society,
“ The United States .
^
proof that Europeans can live,
work and even pray together under one government - something
Ihat Europeans would deny,” he
’
said.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Football W itt,
Flyittg Queen,
Spice W eekend

Fernandez To Appear
In Court Tomorrow

A victory over the Maine
Bears, a dazzling, bright week
end and an air-borne Queen
was the recipe for the 1966
Homecoming.

Jose Fernandez, sophomore class president, will
be arraigned in Durham Municipal Court tomorrow
afternoon on a charge of demonstrating without a
permit last Saturday afternoon on Main Street.
Fernandez was arrested in front of ATO fraternby officer John Chick while leading a snake dance
after the football team’s first victory in two years,

gave^the record-breaking ^ ow ^
something to cheer about - - the
last second field goal brought
all 11,000 persons to their feet.
Added to the spectacular foot
ball game was the presentation
of Pat Eidam, 1966 Homecom
ing Queen, who alighted from a
(Continued on Page 13)

Coed Is Struck
Crossing Street ^
A coed is in Hood House today
with injuries received when she
was struck by a car last night.
Margaret Hanson, 25, was
crossing Main Street near New
Hampshire Hall, when she was
hit by a car driven by a gra
duate student, Anne T , Packard,
24, RFD, Newmarket.
Miss Hanson, who is a junior
from 193 Long Beach Avenue,
York, Maine, was taken to Hood
House and treated by Dr. Ri
chard Gilley for a broken finger,
cuts and bruises of the body.
The accident occurred at 7:40
p.m. Durham police investigated.

According to Fernandez, the
snake dance started at T-Hall
about the time freshmen started
ringing the bell in the tower.
The parade proceeded to the MUB
and through the eating area, con
tinued to the Quad, and started
back to the MUB via the sidewalk
in front of ATO fraternity.

Paraders weaved from the
sidewalk to the street alongside
the parked cars, Fe-rnandez said.
The only students in the middle
of the street were those actually
crossing from Fairchild to ATO,
he insisted.
“ Police never asked us to
disperse.
He (Officer Chick)
just grabbed me by the arm
and pushed me into the ca r,”
Fernandez stated.
-He added
in the same breath that there
was no violence or “ police bru
tality.”
“ Then he asked me if I had a
permit.
I told him I didn’t
Jose Fernandez was charged know anything about a permit,”
with demonstrating without a Fernandez continued.
Chick and Officer Robert Hol(Continued on Page 8)
Photo by Jonathan Webster)

New Swimming Pool All Ready
For Dipping, Diving And Dunking
By Sue Plant
A borrowed garden hose and a
plywood partition completed fa
cilities enough to officially open
the swimming pool in the new
field house Tuesday evening.
A faulty pump and lack of
certain equipment delayed the
.
.. .
, . . .
opening of the pool staled CharDirector of Acquatics and Assistant Professor of
Physical Education.
The pool
was scheduled to be opened Oct. 3.

Arnold said that the pump which
was originally installed proved
defective. It was removed Oct.
4 and was supposed to be returned Oct. 8, he said. The rebuilt
pump was not installed until
Oct. 10.
He also said that a hose and
wire brush were needed before
the pool could be put into operation.
“ We didn’ t want to open
if we couldn’ t get the decks
clean and the pool brushed down.”
A borrowed garden hose and a
hard bristle brush are being
used until the larger hose and
the brushes on order arrive,
Also, pl5TWOod boards temporarily separate the men’ s and women’ s locker room s. The doors,
too, are on order.
The men’ s and women’ s physical education departments have
issued nylon suits which are
“ by far the best type and,trouble
free,” Arnold said.
He prefers that swimmers use these
because he can be guaranteed
they will be laundered frequently.
Students in swimming classes
must wear the issued suits.
For recreational swimming
“ any conventional bathing suit”
may be worn.
Arnold will not permit dungarees, bermuda shorts, bikinis or women’ s topless suits.
One reason conventional suits
are acceptable out of class is

that “ some wives would object
to wearing physical education
suits for g irls.”
He added that swim suits of
wool or other materials which
will pick up lint are being discouraged.
His major concern, however,
is the use of bathing caps. Many
women have “ long, loose hair,”
he said, some of which would'
undoubtedly remain floating in
the pool. Caps are required to
prevent such debris,
“ In the past few years, we
have also experienced some of
the male species with long hair.
They can do one of three things
for class, competitive swimming, or recreation:
wear a
bathing cap, stay out of the pool.
or get a hair cut and come back,
We don’ t care which one,” he
continued.
Twenty-nine certified lifeguards passed a “ fairly stringent” life saving test, Arnold
said.
Ten are girls; 19 boys,
During all student swims, two
lifeguards will be in the pool,
In addition, one girl who is a
certified lifeguard will be in
the locker room at all times,
If there is an unusual crowd
or an emergency, she will be
called out, Arnold continued,
At the times designated for
“ faculty, staff, graduate stu(Continued on Page 9)
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Students Prefer Listening

The McCoys M/ss Yelling Mobs
When Playing College Concerts
B y Lisa Tyler
Four high school dropouts were
on campus this past weekend.
The four have become wellknown in the world of rock n’
roll as “ The McCoys’ ’ and play
ed in Snively Arena Friday even
ing for two 4 5 -minute concerts
to kick-off the Homecoming pro
gram.
The group, which consists of
Randy Zehringer, 16, drums,
Rick Zehringer, 19, guitar, Randy
Hobbs, 18, bass, and Ronnie
Brandon, 20, organ, has played
together for about four years
A year ago last July when they
recorded “ Hang OnSloopy,” they
became the top group in Ameri
ca.
“ You Give Me Fever,”
another of their hits, was r e 
corded last fall.
Thursday afternoon the Mc
Coys left Indiana with their mana
ger, and drove in their private
limousine to UNH. They were
setting up their instruments by
Friday noon.
Friday night at about 9:15 they
ran onto the stage, spent a few
minutes tuning up their instru
ments, and began to sing. Among the songs they played were
“ Sloopy,” “ Fever,” and their
newest recording, “ Don’ t Worry
Mother,” which Rick wrote.
Randy, Rick, and Randy are
all from Indiana and Ronnie is

from Ohio.
They have played
every night until three weeks
ago when they completed a tour
with the Outsiders and the Mysterians.* This tour took them
all over the country.
Ronnie
said that the Hollywood Bowl and
the Cow Palace were the great
est places they had been to.
When asked whether they have
much trouble with mobs, Randy
Zehringer said, “ The worst time
was in Lowell, Mass. We were
dragged to the limousine while
girls
tore at our hair and
clothes.”
The boys admitted that play
ing for a college dance or club
is completely different than play
ing for a large audience. Randy
said that the UNH listeners, like
those from other colleges, didn’t

go for all the screaming or
tearing of hair, but they pre
ferred to listen or to dance to
the music.
“ No one has ever
attacked us at a college party,”
Rick confessed with a grin.
Ronnie spoke about his hopes
to have the group make a movie.
He said that he thought it would
bring them more into the public
eye.
“ We’ d like to act,” he
admitted, “ but we will settle
for just being musicians.” They
have had offers, but the right
one hasn’ t come.
The McCoys played in Man
chester, England, last Decem
ber. They met the “ Animals”
and the “ Rolling Stones.” “ The
act the Stones try to put over
on everybody is fake,” the Mc
Coys said.
“ They are really
nice guys.”

The McCoys
(Photos iby Darrell Reeves)

SDS Confident
O f Senate O kay
“ We don’ t see any problem
in getting the Students For a
Democratic Society constitution’
past the Senate Constitutions
Committee and the faculty,” said
Peter Irons, ad hoc coordinator
for SDS.
“ We had deficiencies in the
constitution last year,” he said,
“ which we have remedied in
compliance to University rules.”
October
5 the SDS con
stitution went before the Senate
Constitutions Committee. They
had some objections.
“ We will re-draft it and then
send it back to the committee
fo r re-discussion,” Irons said.
Tuesday SDS had a meeting.
At this time they set up a com
mittee to make an independent
study and critique of the Edu-

cational Policy Committee. They
will work with P rof. Robert Syl
vester on this project.
» “ The group is also tending to
ward a teach-in on Vietnam just
before the draft exams,” Irons
said.
“ The teach-in will not
be of a partisan nature. We
hope to get it supported by The
Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans so that there can be
some general discussion.”
“ We thought about electing of
ficers but decided not to,” Irons
continued. “ SDS is not an o r 
ganization that stresses a strong
structure. Maybe we will do it
later.”
APARTM ENT FOR RENT

WANTED
Student janitors to work
four hour or eight hour
shifts. Any day of the
week. See Mr. Justham,
Assistant Director, MUB

Main Street, Durham
Living room. Kitchenette, 2
bedrooms, bath, stove, re
frigerator,

heat included.

THE AHTI-BACTERIAL
^BAN Tt-BACTER!^

Adults only
Phone Dover 742-4083

De o d o r a n t

D E O D O R A N T
Of

EXOTIC W ALL HANGINGS
African Hand Prints

Nothing stops odor better for a man!
ANTI-BACTERIAL. That’s why it works! Man-Power stops odor be
cause it stops the bacteria that cause odor. And keeps them stopped,
24 man-hours a day! It’s a fact! Nothing stops odor better for a man!

THE DURHAM HOUSE
DURHAM’S GIFT CENTER

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE

Thursday,

University Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
London Graphics Art Exhibit and Sale
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Paul Arts Galleries
Freshman Football: UNH vs. R. I.
2 p.m.
Varsity Field
(Cowell Stadium)
Varsity Cross Country: UNH vs MIT
3 p.m.
Lewis Field
Freshman Cross Country: UNH vs MIT
3 p.m.
Lewis Field
Freshman Soccer: UNH vs. Colby
3 p.m.
Right field of baseball diamond
Amateur Radio Club Dance
8 p.m.
Strafford
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
New England Section o f American Physical Society
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Howes Aud., Phillips Aud.,
Spaulding 138, 17 - 18
Panhellenic Dance
7:30 p.m.
Strafford
Varsity Soccer: UNH vs. Vermont
2:00
Right field o f baseball diamond
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
ISA General Meeting
6:30 p.m.
MUSO Sunday Night Film
7:30 - 11 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
Peace Corps Recruitment
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Student Senate
6:30 - 10 p.m,

Community Church
Strafford

Lobby, Union
Senate - Merrimack

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
Peace Corps Recruitment
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Lobby, Union
Bloodmobile
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Strafford
Foreign Students’ Reception for the President
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Coos - Cheshire - Durham
Durham Reelers
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
N. H. Hall
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
Bloodmobile
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Strafford
Mischa Mischakoff Violin Concert with Donald Steele,
accompanist, sponsored by Sidore Lecture Committee.
4:30 p.mi.
Johnson Theater
Film Society: “ Ordet”
6:30 p.m. - 11 p.m,
Paul Arts M-213
Cooperative Extension — Strafford County
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Putnam, Rm. 4
Blue and White Series: Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Tickets $2, available through Union Ticket Office
Monday - Friday
8:15 p.m.
Snively
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Peace Corps Recruitment
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Union Lobby
Bloodmobile
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Strafford
Phi Beta Kappa Lecturer William Steere
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Strafford
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Peace Corps Lundholm Cited
Recruiters To New Field
Be On Campus In Formal

Seventy-one of the 10,500 vol
unteers for the Peace Corps in
1966 were recruited from the
University of New Hampshire.
Peter Jones, a member of a
three-man team that will be scan
ning the UNH campus next week
for more UNH peace corps vol
unteers commends this “ very
significant” contribution.
Linda C. Miller, who has re
cently completed a Peace Corps
assignment in the Philippines,
and Joseph T. Looby complete
the team.
Looby recently re
turned from a Peace Corps as
signment in Panama.
October 17-21 is Peace Corps
week.
The three recruiters will
maintain a booth at MUB from
9 to 11 a.m. in the upstairs
lobby.
Information about the
Peace Corps will be available.
Tuesday from 1-2 p.m. the re
cruiters will show movies in the
Grafton Room and Thursday
from 1-2 in the Belknap Room.
Over the week they will also
visit sororities and fraternities
for dinners and discussion.
Tests designed to reveal the
students’ personality and ability
to learn a foreign language will
be given each night of the week.
Times for the 3 5 -minute t e s t s
to be announced. The test takes
only 35 minutes, Jones said.
Unlike last year, the examina
tions will not be a comprehen
sive measure of the students’
knowledge.
The Peace Corps
volunteers will use the students’
college records to evaluate gen
eral knowledge.
The chairman of the Peace
Corps commission on campus
is Art Taylor. Other members

House Dedicated
Ceremonies Sat.

Eight hundred parents, al
umnae and students witnessed
the dedication of the University’ s
new field house Saturday morn
ing at 10 o’ clock.
The $2,600,000 building houses
a swimming pool, three basket
ball courts, a gym which can seat
5,200 people, six squash courts,
locker and training rooms, an
indoor track, and the offices
and classrooms of the mens’
physical education department.
Speakers were Gov. John W.
King, UNH President, John W.
McConnell; and UNH executive
vice-president, Jere Chase.
Also participating in the cere
monies were Carl Lundholm, for
mer director of physical educa
tion, who served as master of
ceremonies; and the UNH march
ing band.
“ There is no reason not to
combine physical education and
academics at a university. We
can trace our heritage back to
the Greeks- . . . a healthy body
and a healthy mind are part of
our heritage,” McConnell stat
ed.
He added, “ There is every
reason for this university to
graduate students with healthy
bodies and minds and to com
pete in athletics with other North
eastern colleges.”
The UNH president emphasized
that the expanded facilities will
of his
committee are Donna
Lynch and Kathy Donovan. Miss
Myra Davis, assistant professor
of secretary studies, is the
faculty adviser.

The N ew H E HAVEN
Off Lee Traffic Circle, Route 4
WILL BE CLOSED OCTOBER 13

W E LC O M E

Agent on
UNH Cempus ii

to
Durham

Lenny Dobens

Laundercenter
46 Main Street

Both coin-op
laundry and
dry cloaning
TRY our extractor f o r
hard to dry items such as
wool socks and towels.

THE BO O K SMITH
(Behind University Barbershop, Cor. Jenkins Ct. & Plum St.
ANNOUNCING:
THE BOOK SMITH BOOK
CLUB
Membership only 50c
1. Allows you to purchase
any 3 Books per month
under our Best Sellers
Sections at 10% off.
2. 25-40 New Titles each
week
3. Bring in a new member,
get an extra Book at 10%
off.

Schuss down
to your
bookstore today

SKIING
is here!

Get set for the new season with
the only magazine that covers the
skiing scene like a blanket of
powder.
The newOctober issue gives you
pre-season exercises to get you
in shape...no holds barred test
reports of skis... value reports on
boots...skiing news from New
Hampshire and Taos...survival
tips...fashion news...a roundup
of new ski area happenings and
lots more.
All in the October issue of

SKIING

JUST 60() AND ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
RATE-AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE!

thru OCTOBER 17
Tour New York Life

enable this state to produce phy
sical education teachers “ for
the state schools and for the
tourist industry in our state.”
Gov. King said in his remarks
that the new field house “ is
symbolic
of the tremendous
growth this institution is under
going.”
King congratulated Lundholm
for his leadership in getting the
University’ s physical education
program-moving. He said it was
Lundholm’ s efforts, “ more than
anyone else’ s ,” that were responsibile for the construction of
the new building.
Seated with the speakers at the
dedication were Forrest Eaton,
chairman of the University Board
of Trustees; Andrew Morradian,
director of Intercollegiate Athle
tics; Gavin Carter, chairman of
the Mens’ Physical Education
Department; and Miss Marian
Beckwith, chairman of Womens’
Physical Education.

This Week’s Special
“ A Best Seller, for 26 Weeks
now condensed for the lay
man reader.”

SKIING!

SKI TESTS: Head • Fischer - Yamaha
FIS World Championships at Portillo
Ski with us; Taos • New Hampshire ■Morocco

What You Should Know
About Human Sexual
Response
Sold at 75c
Now 60c

Also On Special: 25% Off — Doctor Zhivago, Kennedy by
Sorensen; Making o f a President 1964; ED Psych: I Never
Promised You A Rose Garden by Hannah Green

GERMAN & ITALIAN CUISINE — GOURMET APPROVED
COCKTAILS
•

Compvt

New York Life
Inturanco Compony
Durham, N. H.

•
DANCING
•
MODERATE PRICES

436-6464 - Reservations for Groups
Lafayette Road, Rte. 1, Portsmouth

LOUNGE
•

•

Thursday,

Potshots

Sneaky Serpents Slither,
Slide - Reptiles Repressed
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Letture Series
Suffer Big Cuts
in Their Budget

More Phones Now In Devine Hall;
Private Phone Rates Revealed

The pay phones in Maurice De- and wires connected for one more
vine Hall are ringing only half phone on each floor.
Before this weekend, the girls
Only the Spaulding Distinguis as much as they were last week.
in Devine had been relying on a
Last
Friday
one
extension
was
hed Lecture Series will not suf
single pay phone on each floor
fer from a lack of funds this installed on each floor of the
a 1 m 0 st - completed
women’ s for all calls.
year.
A poster, which will be posted
dorm. Holes have been drilled
The Lecture Committee has
in the dorms, states that occu
denied all other series requests
pants in a double room will have
for money for speakers. It re
to pay $5.50 for installation and
fused to grant the usual budget
$5.55 a month for service.
to the Spaulding Series, but has
After that, the additional costs
consented to give it the remain
will be based on the number of
der of last year’ s budget.
long distance calls made, just
Male students who intend to like on a home phone.
The reason for the budget cut
It must be understood that this
take the College Qualification
is insufficient funds.
The Spaulding Series has al Test Nov, 18 and 19 should apply service is entirely optional and
ready contracted five distingui at once to the nearest Selective must be selected by the indivi
shed lecturers. To support these Service Board. The board will dual occupants, said Robert Hut
lecturers, other departments will supply each student with an ap ton, Assistant to the Treasurer.
plication card and a bulletin of These lines will be operated
be denied funds.
outside the University switch
The Current Events Series will information for the test.
board, he continued, and will have
be considered later in the semes
Applications for the test must a regular Durham number.
ter. The one lecturer scheduled be postmarked no later than mid
Devine
Hall
is the only
in this series is Andre Voz- night, Oct, 21,
residence hall that is equipped
nesenske, one of the outstanding
By registering early, the stu
young poets of Russia, who plans dent stand the best chance of for private phone service at pre
to visit the campus on February being assigned to the test center sent, but the two new dorms un
der construction will be built to
14 to speak on literature and he has chosen.
accommodate private lines.
read some of his works.
The Sidore Lecture Series will
not be affected by the budget cut
as it is independently supported.
The schedule for the Spaulding
Series is as follows:
Henry
Steele Commager, historian from
Amherst College, will speak on
the “ Relation of Universities to
Nationalism” on October 13; John
Fairbanks, East Asian expert
from Harvard University, will
lecture on November 3; Bentley
Glass, biologist, human geneti
cist, and Vice President of the
DICK GOYNE JR.
State University of New York,
will speak on “ Education in our
Changing Tim es” on November
17; Etienne Gilson, French philW e have one desk and matching
sospher will speakon January 23;
chair left for $15. for the first
and Harlod Urey, a chemist from
the University of California, will
UNH STUDENT to bring this ad
lecture on March 23.
to the Dover Store.
All lectures will be given on
Thursday afternoons at 1 p.m.

Deadline Nearing
For Draft Exam

by one Juan de Tom'ani, attacked
the anaconda ferociously. Tomani explained that he was partial
to pythons:
“ They got more
guts than anacondas, and they
act more natural in the jungle.”
(Tomani spent several years as
a guerilla fighter on Easter Is
land. During this time, he was
attacked by a series of indi
gents, surfers, sandswallows,
and quarterback sneaks while
living on a diet of peanut butter
aged in wood.)
Tomani and his cronies per
suaded the local law enforce
ment agencies to take the al
ready battered anaconda into cus
tody under an anti-snake measure
that had been passed when the
Morgan was devoured. The of
fending reptile was driven out
of town.
Last week, however, it was
Tomani’ s turn to face the au
thorities. On Saturday, it seems,
he awakened an immense python
which had been hibernating un
derneath the football field, and,
led it into the center of town,
twisting and winding.
“ Get that reptile off the
street — it’ s crushing traffic!”
cried the ever impartial Fran
cis Eversharp, law enforcement
officer au gratin.
Tomani refused, and was duly
taken into custody as an access
ory to the snake.
His case
was to have been heard yester
day, but when the authorities
came to remove him from his
cell, all they found was a smiling,
satisfied python.

By
Andy
Mertnn

The snake problem is growing
steadily worse here at UNH,
More than the usual number of
the sinewy reptiles have been
sighted during the past year,
“ It’ s gotten so bad that I can’ t
sleep at night,” reports Univer
sity official Flagellate Sway.
^‘ Ever since I looked out my win
dow and saw a well-fed boa con
strictor slithering through town,
I haven’ t been the same.”
Durham’ s involvement with
snakes can be traced far back
into the distant past. Years ago,
almost every student owned a
pet snake, and serpent exhibi
tions were as common as patchwork
quilts
and
fur-lined
nebbishes on sunny autumn after
noons.
Since the snakes were harm
less, no one objected.
During the early 1940’ s, how
ever, many students displayed
larger snakes, with ominous
markings on their backs. These
students were criticized, espec
ially after a malevolent pjdhon
got loose and swallowed one of the
University’ s
prize
Morgan
horses.
But after 1945, the large sna
kes disappeared again, and in
1964, snake-raising in Durham
went out of style altogether. It
came as no surprise that the
anaconda that slid into town from
Exeter last April was greeted
with a great deal of hostility.
“ Who let that thing loose?”
cried thousands of students.
Actually the anaconda, though
too large to ignore, was basic
ally a friendly snake, looking
for other friendly snakes. Its
markings characterized it as a
non-maneater, and besides, it
was well fed.
However, many students, lead

Missing Something
From Frosh Camp?
Did you come back from Fresh
man Camp minus a sneaker, um
brella, sleeping bag or raincoat?
Cathy Corey and Joyce Wilson
have collected all the articles
left behind and would like to
return them to the rightful own
ers,
Claimants should contact
either person.

FURNITURE

in

N ew

H a m p s h ir e H a ll.

They

are free and open to the public.
The lecturers will be on cam
pus for two days. They will hold
discussion groups, attend var
ious departmental dinners, and
have meetings with classes in
addition to lecturing.

10% ofiF for UNH students

51 Main Street
Dover
742-9852
! t S P E C I A L ! !

Choice of Soup or Tomato Juice
Choice of a Sandwich Baked Ham or Corned Beef
Roast Beef-Char Broiled
Ib. Hamburger
Choice of Chocolate or Grapenut Pudding or Jello
Hot Tea or Hot Coffee
$1.00

Restaurant Liquor License
Open til 11 p.m. on Friday and Saturday

A"

KORATROr^l

Available A t

NOW BEING FEATURED A T

S a u tH ^
487 CEN TR AL AVENUE

84 North Main St.
Rochester
332-9858

L e e - F R ^ S T ’L e e s u i e s ' s

IN DOVER

Le e -P R S S T
L e e su re s*

DICK’S USED

D O V E R , N. H. 0 3 8 2 0

BRAD McINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

Thursday,
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Graduate Exam Will Be Given 6 Times

R eview

The Graduate Record Exam
ination will be administered at
UNH six times before next July.
Seniors interested in taking
the exam, which is required by
most graduate schools for ad
mission, should contact the Test
this to be a memorial to Beeth- ing and Counseling Service in
ovan - - but it didn’ t come off,’ ’
he said.
Steele then showed his total
mastery of piano technique. In
the first movement, the Profes
sor balanced a steadily moving
rumbling left hand with a soft
melody in the right hand. The
second
movement’ s
melody
involved hands crossing over
each other and then back again
without ever losing either the
melody or the rhythm.
Later in the second movement,
he played the melody with his
right hand leaping half way across
tbe keyboard and then back to
the middle to continue the back
ground.
The third movement
was soft ’and lyrical.
The second half of the concert
may have been less spectacular,
but it was just as impressive.
The Grenados was light with a
tasteful Spanish flair.
In the next two Debusy num
bers, Steele displayed excellent
peddling with ringing bell tones.
In “ Jardins sous la Pluie’ ’ the
rippling notes imitated the rain —
sometimes a light mist, some
times a thunder storm.
Before playing his encore,
Steele announced, “ Some of my
most serious students may be
shocked at this encore . . . in
years past they have been.’ ’ He
then improvised variations on the
Blue Danube Waltz.
After the concert,, Steele ad
mitted that when he started the
encore, he had only a general
idea of what the improvisations
would be.

Steele Shows Versatility
In Faculty Piano Recital
By Lester Kalins
Professor Donald E. Steele,
Chairman of the Music Depart
ment, started this year’ s series
of faculty recitals with a piano
concert on Oct. 11 in the John
son Theater.
Professor Steele came to UNH
in 1946 and later replaced Karlton Bratton, Associate Professor
of Music, as Chairman of the
Department in the spring of 1964.
Steele has studied with several
prominent concert pianists in
cluding Lili Kraus and Bevridge
Webster, both of whom have per
formed here in the past two years
under the Blue and White Series.
Tuesday, Steele’ s concert in
cluded:
Six German Dances,
K. 509 ......................... Maeart
Adagio in B. Minor, K. 540
Rondo, K. 485
Sonata, op. 14 no. 1 .. Beethoven
Phantasie, op. 17 ..... Schumann
Playera — Spanish
Dance.........................Grenados
La Soiree dans
Grenade ..................... Debussy
Clair de Lune .................Debussy
Jardins souls la
pluie ........................... Debussy
Steele showed great versati
lity, identifying completely with
the music of each era repre
sented on the program. He de
monstrated a light, exact, rhy
thmic touch in the Mozart and
arpeggio mastery in the Beetho
van.
Before the Schumann, Steele
demonstrated certain passages
to follow.
“ Schumann meant

T-Hall basement.
The tests
are given through the Education
al Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey,
Application should be made
two weeks before the exam date
selected; results are sent out
about five weeks after the exam.

The exams will be given Oct.
29, Dec. 17, Jan. 21, Feb. 25,
April 22, and July 8.
STILL WANTED: Anyone who
wishes to work for New Hamp
shire’ s largest weekly news
paper, Call 868-2581.

W ork Available

Why Doesn’t John
Take A Campus Job?
By

Bin and

Mary Ellen Moore
submit a notarized statement
from their parents stating that
they have not been claimed as
dependents on income tax re
turns for that year.
For the period from July 1,
1966, to June 30, 1967, $163,903 has been approved for the
University of New Hampshire
to fill 213 positions.
There
will be approximately 150 stu
dents in the work program this
semester.
Since the program began at
UNH in the spring of 1965, it
has grown from about 30 stu
dents to approximately 125 at
this time.
Regular part-time jobs at the
University are paid for from
the University budget. For the
year 1965-1966 this amounted
to approximately $262,787. Al
though preference is given to
students with financial need,
there are really no specific
qualifications. There are about
400 students working on this
basis.
Apparently, students are will
ing to work, but there are still
openings in many departments.
Carl Barone, Assistant D irec
tor of Financial Aids, feels that
there are reasons why some
departments still need workers.
Many departments put limit
ing restrictions on jobs. Speci(Continued on page 7),

Last Tuesday, a professor be
gan a class by appealing for stu
dents to work in the department.
The dining halls use paper
plates at breakfast.
The Union grill closes at 9:30.
Why do these things happen?
Are students so affluent that
they don’ t need to earn extra
money? Is the student who works
his way through school out of
style?
There are two kinds of cam
pus employment available for
students; the Work Study P ro
gram and regular part-time jobs.
These differ in both requirements
and the origin of the funds.
The College Work Study P ro
gram was set up by Congress
in the Economic Opportunity Act.
The federal government pays 90%
of the wages for students who
qualify.
Generally, qualifications are
financial need as determined by
the institution.
Students sub
mit a Parents Confidential State
ment to the Financial Aids De
partment. These statements r e 
quire about the same informa
tion given for a Federal Income
Report and is held in strict con
fidence.
By the law that created the
Work Study Program, students
who are married or independent
from their parents must have
held this status for a year and

*L e e -P re s t Leens—now with perm anent press
That $75 ski parka hasn’t got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesures. Those slacks
have the quality, the look and the long, lean tailoring that go great with anything.
And Lee-Prest Leesures have a new total permanent press that makes ironing a
thing of the past. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill fabric. In Loden,
Sand, Pewter and Black. Other Lee-Prest Leesures from $6 to $9.

L e e -P R e S T L e e s u re s T s
H. D. Lee Company, Inc.. Kansas City, Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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Blue And White Series

Detroit Symphony
To Perform Oct. 19
The Detroit Symphony, which
has played on this campus twice
before, will return for its third
performance on October 19 spon
sored by the Blue and White
Series.
The Symphony appeared here
iA 1962 and then again in 1963.
Both performances were held
in the old field house. Wed
nesday’ s concert will be held
in Snively Arena.
Now in its fifty-first season,
the Detroit Symphony is one of
the largest orchestras in the
world. With this year’ s budget
of $1,500,000, the orchestra will
play a thirty-week season plus
an entire summer season.
The one - hundred musicians
will perform over 150 concerts
including 40 scheduled concerts
in their own auditorium in
Detroit.
Conductor Sixten Ehrlingmade
his American debut with the De
troit Symphony in 1961 as guest
conductor. He was re-engaged
for six weeks as guest conductor
during the 1962-63 season.
Ehrling has appeared as guest
conductor with several major
orchestras including the Chicago
Symphony and the Philadelphia
Philharmonic.
In December, 1963, Ehrling
replaced Paul Paray as the per
manent conductor of the Detroit
Symphony.
Paray had served
as regular conductor from 1952.

DOES

When Ehrling came to Detroit,
Paray became the ConductorEmeritus.
Concertmaster Mischa Mischakoff is one of the leading solo
ists in the world. He has held
the position of concertmaster
with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
■under Leopold Stokowski; the
Chicago Symphony, under F re
derick Stock; and the NBC Sym
phony, under Arturo Toscanini.
In 1952, after fifteen years with
Toscanini, he went to Detroit.
Mischakoff has already given
several recitals at UNH.
He
appeared here last October in
Murkland Auditorium. Wednes
day, in the Johnson Theater at
4:30, he will give a recital with
P rofessor Donald E. Steele,
chairman of the Music Depart
ment, as his accompanist. His
recital will include sonatas by
Mozart and Brahms and several
short pieces
by Sara Sate
and Bach.
There will be no admission
charge for the afternoon recital.
That evening at 8:30 in Snively
Arena, the Detroit Symphony will
present its program:
Overture to “ I Vespri
Siciliana” ....................... Verdi
Symphony No. 2 ...........Brahms
Concerto fo r Orch... Lutoslawski
La Valse
Ravel
Tickets have been on sale for
$2.00 in the Memorial Union
Ticket
Office
this
week.
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Five N ew Faces
In Food Services
The
dining
halls
have
two new managers and three new
supervisors this year.
On Sept. 1 Bruce Meader r e 
placed
Richard
Jutras
as
manager of Huddleston Dining
Hall.
Meader
majored
in food
management at the University of
Massachusetts. After college he
served in the army.
He was
later a bankteller in Amherst,
Mass., where he lived, manager
of a dining hall at Windsor Moun
tain Prep School in Lenox, Mass.,
a police officer in Amherst, and
supervisor of food production at
Brown University.
“ Managers,” explained Mead
er, “ are responsible for the op
eration and supervision of dining
hall units.” Supervisors are as
sistants to the managers.
Richard Jutras, who Meader
replaced, is now manager of the
commissary at Stillings Hall and
also the food buyer.
He took
this position on July 1.
Miss Janyce Beland, who gra
duated from UNH last year, is
a supervisor at Huddleston this
year.
Bernard LaBonte started as a
full-time supervisor at Huddles
ton Hall Sept. 1.
He worked
part-time at this position last

Three UNH Grads Teaching
English In German Schools
By Brad Cook
Pupils in three German cities
are now being taught by three
graduates of UNH.
The three are Karen Bernard
of Durham, who is teaching in
Munich; Carol Bosserman of
Pennsylvania, who is teaching
in Cologne; and Jim Nolton of
Dover, who is in Frankfurt. All
are teaching high school, accord
ing to Dr. Herman W. Reske,
professor of German. All three
majored in German but are teach
ing English conversation to their
students.
year.
Clarence Garnett will be a
supervisor at Huddleston b e 
ginning October 10. He is pre
sently a specifications writer at
Clarostat
Manufacturing Co.,
Dover.

Reske said, “ The teaching ex
perience not only gives our gra
duates a chance to perfect their
German, but also gives the Ger
man pupils an opportunity to have
Americans
for
instructors.
Therefore, it is mutually bene
ficial.”
In addition to the three teachers
working in Germany, the Univer
sity has graduate and undergra
duate work for students of Ger
man at the University of Marburg,
Four graduate students and nine
teen juniors are now representing
UNH in these programs.
The purposes of the junior
year abroad program are “ To
study German in the stimulating
environment of an old German
university, to pursue additional
studies in German and European
history, to take part in contem(Continued on Page 11)

PIZZA
T A K E A B R E A K FROM ST U D YIN G
COME TO

GRANT’S

an d

h ave

A D ELICIO U S P IZZA

Relax at
Free Delivery on Campus for Orders of

B U C K ’S C A F E

3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

Dover
PRICED FROM .90 - 1.50

LSD IN SUGAR CUBES

Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

most oomputer dating services
otter you a date.....

SPOIL THE TASTE OF COFFEE????

Honestly! DATADATE is the only interna
tional computer-dating service in
^the world and matches travellers with
*"hosts and guides —and even travelling com
panions—in most major European cities.

FIVE LEVELS
OF
[CONSCIOUSNESSj

Of course, DATA-DATE matches New Yorkers
too. And Chicagoans. And Californians. If you get
around a lot, DATA-DATE can arrange dates for you
in every major city—and on any campus—in the United
States and Canada.

EXPANSION

DATA-DATE offers six unique programs geared to
specific age and interest groups; the finest ques
tionnaires yet devised; biographical sketches and
photographs of at least five compatible persons;
and a monthly newsletter announcing DATAft'-; d a t e ’s regular parties and events and
reports of festivals and attractions
abroad.

LSD by
Dr. Timothy Leary, Ph.D.
about

RECORDED LIVE AT THE CASTALIA FOUNDATION — DR. LEARY’S CENTER
FOR RESEARCH ON CONSCIOUSNESS-EXPANDING DRUGS.
SEND $3.00 PER RECORD, CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY. We Pay Postage!
SEND ME ........... COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEA RY ’S LP RECORDING ON LSD
ENCLOSED IS' A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $ ...........................

Sample programs are
available on request.

data<date gives you the world
DATA-DATE's man on campus:
^.5.

A .^ 4

Gary Dozier

^.'1144^*1..............................

Please send me without obligation the Data-Date
questionnaire.
Name-

AddressTO: PIXIE RECORDS, INC
1619 Broadway, Rm. 602
New York, N. Y. 10019

Name

City-

(Please Print)

Z ip Address

-CollegeDATA-DATE, P.O. BOX 526
M A D IS O N SO . S T A T IO N , N E W Y O R K 10010

.....................

Mono-Long Playing

(331/^ rpm)

C ity ..............................

-State-

State

. Zip
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Student Workers
(Continued from page 5)
fications such as “ prefer gra
duate or upper class student”
or “ shorthand is desirable” are
often given. Barone feels that
there are not enough jobs for
freshmen and sophomores, and
too much demand for limited
services.
The library, dining halls, and
the Union food service are the
largest employers of students
on campus. Of these, theJibrary
usually has the least problem
in finding help.
Barone said
that the problem for the food
service is not lower salary, but
finding students who can work
during specific hours. The Union
needs help for evenings and week
ends; dining halls have a pro
blem finding noon workers.
Jane Stearns, Director of Fi
nancial Aids said, “ I think that
almost 90% of students really
want to work.”
She suggested that students

Second Band
Formed With
Fun In Mind
Are you a frustrated musi
cian?
The music department has fo r
med the UNH Varsity Concert
Band as an outlet for students
who want to keep playing but
do not jive with the UNH Sym
phonic Band.
The purpose of the new band
is to have fun with music rather
than to prepare and present it
for others.
The varsity Concert Band aims
at students who: (1) are unable
to schedule the UNH Symphony
Band because of conflicts; (2)
students who prefer a lighter
rehearsal schedule than the Sym
phony Band requires; and (3)
students who are awaiting an
opening in the Symphonic Band.
The new band will be worth
one credit a semester. It will
be known as music 440, sec
tion 2, The Varsity Band will
rehearse
each Tuesday and
Thursday from 3-4 p.m.
The first meeting will be held
on Tuesday, October 18, at 3
p.m. in Paul Arts Music Center
217. No audition is required.
There are some University
instruments available for stu
dents who want to play but do not
have an instrument.
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interested in working come to
the Financial Aids Office. Here
student’ s qualifications and pre
ferences are matched with the
UNH students living in the
jobs available.
agriculture buildings are there
because they want to be, not
because of the housing short
age.
Richard Delude, a junior, re
UNH seniors preparing to teach
school may take the National quested to live on the poultry
Teacher Examinations January farm; he intends to renew this
7, March 18, July 1, and October request in forthcoming semes
ters,
7, 1967.
Donald Desfosses, a TSAS sen
A bulletin of information con
taining a list of test centers, ior, rooms over the piggery; he
and information about the exam sights actual experience working
inations, as well as a registra with the animals as the major
tion form, may be obtained from advantage of living in the farm
the University Placement Ser building; also, he finds living
there very economical.
vice.
Walter Kennett, a junior, lives
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in above the main dairy barn; he
which they seek employment, or stresses the low room and board
the Placement Service, for spe fees and the comfort of having
cific advice on which examina a room twice the size of a
dorm single.
tions .

3 UNH Students Live In Real Animal Houses

Teacher Exams Slated

Delude and Kennett pay $10
per month rent.
Delude has
access to cooking facilities; Ken
nett pays $60 per semester for
board. Desfosses pays only $5
per month rent, but says that
heat and cooking facilities are
not up to the standards of those
in the other two buildings. All
three students enjoy the privacy
of single rooms.
Barn noises and smells haven’ t
bothered any of the boarders.
Delude, Desfosses, and Kennett
agree that, except for the man
datory exclusion of females from
their quarters, they have all the
advantages one discovers on
moving from a dorm to an apart
ment.
Delude, a poultry genetics
major enrolled in a four-year
prqgram, is one of five students

living at the poultry farm. He
is required to work on the farm
every third weekend.
Kennett
majors in pre-vet and dairy
science,, and is also enrolled
in a four year program; he is
required to work from two to
three days a week.
An animal science major in the
two year Thompson School P ro
gram, Desfosses rises at 5:30
a.m. to clean the piggery, feed
and water the stock, and clean
the beef pens; on Tuesdays and
Thursdays he also takes care of
the milking chores. Desfosses
is on the Thompson School Honor
Roll.
As a final thought, Kennett
remarked, “ You don’ t get to do
quite everything . . . you’ re a
bit isolated from what’ s going on
down the street.”

There’s a World of Challenge
for You at USM
The challenge of putting your ideas to work to ensure a better,
more productive tomorrow.
Here, where the country started, in a pleasant seaside community
on the North Shore of Boston, USM engineers, chemists and physi
cists translate ideas into reality — create mechanical and chemical
systems used by practically every major industry in the country as
well as in outer space.
USM offers rewarding career opportunities within minutes of
unparalleled facilities for advanced degree work.
A few of the areas in which broadly-diversified world-wide USM
is active are illustrated. Ask your Placement Director for more com
plete information.
The USM representative will be visiting your campus on DECEMBER 1, 1966
Harmonic Drive units for the
automotive industry.

Mechantcal systems for the
aerospace industry.

industriai brushes and brushiike, ski-mat surfaces.

Students Warned
By Hood House
Mrsi Harriet Nason, head
nurse at Hood House, is urging
students to read their student
accident and sickness insurance
policies carefully.
“ Student insurance at UNH is
handled by the Guarantee Trust
Life Insurance Company of Chi
cago for the first time this year,
and the policy differs in a few
details from the one which was
used through last year,” she
said.
Mrs. Nason cited the section
entitled “ Notice of and Proof of
Loss” as an example.
The section reads, in part:
“ Written notice of injury or
illness must be given to the
Company within twenty (20) days
after the date when such illness
or injury occurred . . .
“ Affirmative proof of loss on
which claim may be based must
be furnished to the Company not
later than ninety (90) days after
the date of such loss.”

Electronic component insert
ing systems, precision parts
and resistor encapsulations.

Automatic and semi-automatic
machinery systems for the
footwear and other major in
dustries.
Adhesives and finishes for
hundreds of industrial appli
cations.

e

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER

United Shoe Machinery Corp.
BEVERLY, MASSACHUSETTS

An Equal O pportunity Em ployer M/F
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Editorials

Justice Must Prevail!
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Letters To The Editor

Suggestions Offered
The town fathers created an ordinance in 1961
requiring that anyone planning a parade or demon To the Editor;
Perhaps the committee will
stration or riot in the public streets obtain a parade President McConnell has ap contact other universities to see
pointed a committee to study how they deal with the registra
permit 72 hours before the event.
the lines at registration. I am tion problem.
The necessity of such a law is obvious. Marching happy
It is clear that something must
to hear this and would
students, brass bands, flower-bedecked floats anJ an like to present
I
two possible solu be done about registration.
elephant or two would undoubtedly disrupt the traf tions.
sincerely hope that significant
fic on heavily traveled Route 4.
The first solution I have to changes are made and that the
would have only those per changes involve consideration for
And of course any law, whether it be a state or offer
have not p re-register the student.
local ordinance, must be enforced to the letter. No edsonsor who
Terry Tarbell ‘ 67
paid their bills by regis
exceptions can be made, for the law applies equally tration day go to Snively Arena.
to all citizens in this democratic society.
those who have pre-register
The snake-dancing students should have realized All
ed and paid would go to dif
Again
the consequences of such a heinous crime. Although ferent places on the campus. To Rally
the
Editor:
For example, all chemistry
years of tradition dictate snake-dancing down Main majors
Spirited snake dances are
would go to the Chem
Street after the first victory of the football team, we istry Department
what’ s needed to keep New Hamp
office.
Those
must keep in mind that the town law supersedes all individuals needing ID pictures shire in the winning column. UNH
tradition, regardless of the circumstances and regard would
do so at another time football suffered in past years
less of the exuberance of the demonstrators.
and place.
The same would from student apathy and lack of
to athletic tickets and car confidence in the team. Yet the
We must bear in mind that every word of the law apply
registration.
More
persons Wildcats have potential this sea
must be upheld. All violators must be punished.
son, and apparently it is being
would
be
required
to
administer
And we are glad to see that the town gendarmes this solution but it would un recognized.
so meticulously execute their duties as guardians of doubtedly be more convenient Don’ t let a self-important pol
iceman thwart this enthusiasm.
the sacred pages of law.
We sleep a little easier at night knowing the police forThethe student.
second solution is that Show your gear and make the
adopted by the University of Cal next rally even bigger and wilder
are awake, guarding Durham against parade permit ifornia
at Riverside. A student than the last.
violators.
Nick North
p
re-registers.
He is then asked
And we feel confident that the town law enforce to obtain a business
‘ 69
office clear
ment agents, in carrying out their responsibility to ance at least two days before The French Dartmouth
Revolution which
the letter of the law, carefully followed the recent classes begin. The business of took place in 1789
Supreme Court ruling, and as they arrested Jose Fer fice informs the registrar who coincided with the unfortunately
invention of
nandez. informed him of his Constitutional rights. in turn mails the schedule to an dramamine. This miracle
drug

McIntyre For Senator

address the student has indicated.
If this solution were adopted, only
those persons who fail to comply
would register in the present
manner.

was used in excess by guillotine
operators who had a tendency to
become nauseated by the parade
of heads which bounced at their
feet.

To Appear
(Continued from Page 1)
lis drove Fernandez to the Dur
ham police station.
Richard
Stevens, assistant
dean of students, afforded Fer
nandez’ release 30 minutes la
ter on “ personal recognizance.”
A person arrested may be re
leased on personal recognizance
if he is “ a local person in the
immediate vicinity and if we
feel he will he here (for the
arraignment),” stated F(aymond
Burrows, chief of Durham police.
Burrows explained that such a
release avoids jailing a person
and contacting the bail com 
mission.
Arrangements for a lawyer
have been made by George
Bamford, UNH Fund Director
and faculty advisor of the SOphomore Sphinx, of which Fernan
dez is a member.
A town ordinance passed in
1961 prohibits parading without
a permit.
According to Burrows, a per
mit had been issued to the Mar
ching Band, with the stipulation
on the bottom that a snake dance
would not be allowed.
Burrows admitted that stu
dents have held snake dances
since 1961, but no arrests.were
made because paraders disper
sed when police asked them to.
When asked if he had told
Fernandez to break up the par
ade, Officer Hollis said, “ The
whole line was advised of that.”
Hollis explained that he and
Chick approached the paraders
in the cruiser from the direc
tion of the police station and that
the blue light on top was flashing.
The two officers got out of the
vehicle and made their way from
the back of the parade to the
front.
“ We told the whole group as
we proceeded to the front to dis
perse.
They did not comply
with it. So we had no alterna
tive except to move forward to
the front of the line and stop
the forward motion . . , That
was the only way we could dis
perse it,” Hollis continued.
When asked a second time if
he had specifically told Fernan
dez to break up the parade, Hollis
stated, “ Right. I told him, also,
to disperse.”

The extreme right wing of New Hampshire’s
Republican Party with the blessings of Publisher A rty facts
William Loeb has managed to capture the Republi
can nomination for the Senate seat, now occupied by M /flie Highlights A rt Calendar
Democrat Tom McIntyre. The G.O.P. nominee, retired All was quiet. Tony Mon- will hold a sale of such works
Air Force General Harrison Thyng, echos the quixotic tanaro,
brought to UNH chosen from European collec
Goldwater pronouncements of 1964 in many of his as part ofthethemifne
Allied Arts Series, tions of the 19th and 20th cen
statements.
was
finishing the “ Games” turies in Paul Arts Center Oct
sketch in his performance Wed ober 10 from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
He has a plan which would end the Vietnam nesday
night in Johnson Theater. MUSIC
War in ten days (as yet he has chosen not to reveal Dressed
in black tights and a
The Detroit Symphony Orches
his method) and he is a< staunch supporter of Ian colorful shirt,
crumpled as tra will open the Blue and White
Smith’s “democracy,” where less than 300,000 whites gun shots rang outhe over
the sound Season on October 19 at 8:15
system. As he fell, he reached p.m. in Snively Arena.
dominate four million blacks.
See
for the multi-colored beach ball. story on page 6.
Furthermore, Thyng who has received large con And
then suddenly he stopped
tributions from outside New Hampshire, including falling, reacted as if he had
one from well-known conservative H. L. Hunt, has heard someone calling, picked
the new hampshire
his beach ball and walked r e 
not convinced anyone that he repudiates or disap up
luctantly
off
stage.
proves of the John Birch Society. That organization, Without saying a word, Monhe says, includes “many wonderful peoiple” and has
said everything that needs
Editor-in-chief ................................... Margaret A . Vreeland
received a great deal of “unfortunate” publicity. tanaro
to be said about war.
After the performance, MonThyng’s opponent, Senator McIntyre, has served tanaro
that the little
capaWy during his four years in office. He has sup boy whoexplained
came on stage at the
ported most of the progressive legislation passed by
of the sketch had be
the 89th Congress including all aid to education bills beginning
come involved in playing “ war”
when no one would play ball with
and he is co-sponsor of Medicare and the Truth in him.
Packaging Bill.
“ The boy found that he liked
Thus the voter is confronted with a choice not playing
game; he liked kill
between the exponents of two responsible philoso ing and the
getting shot,” said Mon“ But then his mother
phies, but between a progressive, able (if unspectac tanaro.
called him and he picked up his
ular) legislator and a right wing extremist with no ball
went home.”
political experience and numerous unsavory support Theandpicture
that the mime
ers.
created in this sketch was only
For the responsible voter there is no choice.
one in a series which made
Published each week in the academic
of the University o f New Hampshire.
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— A .M . the evening a highlight on UNH’ s

Commager
(Continued from Page 1)
He added, however, that the
United States now shows signs
of advanced nationalism.
“ Science is providing us with
the tools to deal with problems
that by their very nature must
be solved by all nations working
together,” he said.
“ But we
are moving into an era of com
peting
chauvinistic
national
ism .”

The Red C ross Blood Drive
begins in Durham next week with
an Op Art Party. Artists will
sketch, draw and paint in the
Strafford Room while donors help
reach this year’ s goal of 500
pints of blood.
The drawing will be held Oct.
18, 19 and 20 from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. at the Union. Students
under 21 years of age must have
a permission slip from parents
before donating.

art calendar.
ART
A collection of 43 realistic
paintings of the U.S. Air Force
in action is being exhibited in
the Carroll-Belknap Room of the
MUB.
This selection is taken
from the U.S. Air Force Docu
mentary Art Collection.
The
exhibit will run through October
16.
Interested in seeing and buying
some
lithographs,
etchings,
woodcuts, or silkscreens? The
London Grafica Arts Display
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first MADCAPS
M eets M enday

Noise of Construction Reminds Students
Of Continued Expansion On College Road
By Sue Merton
Short, sharp warning whistles
pierce the air as blasting and
digging continue on College Road,
This narrow street is now the
main artery for UNH’ s rapidly
expanding campus.
Workmen are speeding con
struction on the road.itself in
order to ease the traffic ofheavy
equipment working on projects
in the area. Expansion and re
location of UNH utility lines has
created congestion and con
fusion, but all work will be fin
ished by October 31.
Under College Road will run
all the pipes, cables and utility
lines of the expanding power
plant.
“ We
are now considering
future power needs of the Uni
versity and planning well ahead,”
stated Eugene Leaver, Assistant
Superintendent ofP rop erty ,“ For
example, TV cables are being
laid so that broadcasts can ori
ginate at any point along the line
and connect directly with WUNH
studio.”

Swimming Pooi

“ The entire College Road area
will be under almost constant
construction well into 1967,” said
Thomas Slayton, Assistant News
Editor of the News Bureau.
“ Two new residence halls, the
Whittemore School of Business,
and a Social Science Center will
all be constructed to the south
of the present campus this year,”
he explained.
The first phase of a peripheral
road, as yet unnamed, running
parallel to College Road is now
complete.
A student housing
complex is being planned for this
area.
A four-story undergraduate
residence hall, approved by the
1965 State Legislature, will be
the first building completed. The
rectangular building will house
225 men in 114 rooms by next
fall. Facilities in the $854,000
structure
will include
study
lounges on each floor, a recrea
tion lounge and a director’ s
suite.
Graduate students will also
have a new housing unit in this

(Continued from Page 1)
1 2 - 1 p.m.

faculty

Tues., Thurs.

12 :30 - 2 p.m.

faculty and students

Mon. - Fri.

9-11

Mon., Wed., Fri.

Fri.
Fri
Sat.

Sun.

students

p.m.

faculty, staff,
srad. students

1 - 3 p.m.

faculty, staff,
family, ^ a d students,

7 - 9 p.m.
3 - 6 p.m. & 7 - 10 p.m.

faculty, staff,
family, grad students,
and students

2 - 6 p m.

dents, and fam ilies,” three life
guards will be in the pool.
The Competitive Swimming
Club will start next week. It is
open to anyone of the “ male
species” the director said. Al
ready 45 have signed up.
However, he interviews pros
pective members first and ex
plains what will be required.
Before signing anyone up, A r
nold talks with them and explains
“ how demanding the sport is .”
Mandatory practice six days a
week and a required number of
hours each day will be involved.
“ If they will dedicate them
selves to this for at least the
first year, we will let them stay
on the squad.” It will be three
to four years before UNH can
be “ respectable competition in
the league we are swimming in.”
“ Students must realize t hat
it takes mental and physical
conditioning . . . The mind-body
relationship is absolutely neces
sary to make progress.”
Though UNH will not have a
competitive team this year, the
swimmers will have practice
meets with Exeter Academy,
MIT, UMass, Bowdoin and other
recognized inter - c o l l e g i a t e
teams.

same

Monday Afternoon Debate, Cof
fee and Protest Society, better
known as MADCAPS, will hold
it’ s first meet Monday at 4 p.m.
in the Durham-Cheshire room of
the MUB

area.
The six story structure
will house 180 students. Bids
for construction are to be consi
dered this fall.
The Whittemore School of Bu
siness and the Social Sciences
Center will be constructed at
the expense of the two Uni
versity parking lots on College
Road.

The speaker will be Arnold
Lockshin, the New England re 
presentative from the National
Committee for the Abolishment
of the House Un-American Acti
vities Committee (HUAC).

The Whittemore School will be
adjacent to Parson’ s Hall, eli
minating the large student park
ing area across from Hitchcock
Hall. It will be financed through
UNH Centennial Funds.

Tony O’ Malley-Keyes, direc
tor of MADCAPS, said that al
though the organization will meet
this Monday, other meetings will
probably be held on Thursdays.
A definite meeting date has not
been established because the o r
ganization is having difficulty
finding a regular room.

The Social Sciences building
will be located next to Paul Arts
Center on the site of the present
staff parking lot. A grant from
the United States Office of Health,
Education and Welfare will help
underwrite
the cost of the
$1,718,000 center.

O’ Malley-Keyes is hoping to
bring a variety of speakers in
order to promote “ inter-organ
izational participation.”

The Graduate School will be
moved to this building.
It is
presently housed in Spaulding
Life Science Building.

Car Flips S at.,
Two Are Injured

Kinda Muddy?

Workmen are busy excavat
ing College Road for the expan
sion and relocation of utility
Two Sigma Beta brothers were lines. The lines will furnish
injured Saturday night in an ac power for new buildings soon to
cident on Durham Point Road, be built in that area o f the
John Lindahl, 21, a junior, campus.
(Photo by Darrell Reeves)
was treated for a broken arm
and cuts and Ronald Knee, 20,
a junior, for cuts and bruises.
According to Durham police,
Lindahl’ s sports car failed to
make a curve, tore through a
wooded area and flipped.
It
was totally wrecked.
Two other passengers in the
sports car, Deanna King, 21,

In addition to the alreadyestablished lifeguard corps, A r
nold plans to start a leaders corps
maue up of qualified instructors,
or people who have had certifi
cation in the past 12 months and a s e n i o r , and C h a r ly n G ib b s , 2 0 ,
want to ^et reinstated.
of Bow, were uninjured.
Within* the next two months
The accident, which occurred
he will begin a course in life at 10:10 p.m. is still under in
saving and one in instruction vestigation.
certification.
He is not sure
if these courses will be a part
PIZZA DEN
of the PE program.
He also wants to start an
Our Specialty
Aquatic Club for students who
P IZ Z A
have a major interest in “ all
GRINDERS
aquatics’ ” and hopes the club
would establish an annual water
open late evening hours
carnival.

He feels that students “ sec
tion themselves out too much.”
“ Only Young Americans for
Freedom go to YAF meetings,
only Young Republicans to to
YR meetings, only Students for
Democratic Society go to SDS
meetings
. . .
It’ s a half
hearted affair to go to hear
only speakers you like,” he said.
He continued, “ MADCAPS is
not restricted politically,” and
that although it is not pri
marily a political organization,
he plans to bring speakers hold
ing various political views.

COLLEGE CORNER
fo r a meal or a snack

• GrJNDERS
•

PEPPE R STEAKS

•

ASSORTED PIZZAS
from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

MOCK ELECTION
Sponsored by the UNH
Young Republicans and Young Democrats Clubs

Voting for:
GOVERNOR, U. S. SENATOR and
CONGRESSMAN from both districts
Wednesday, November 2, 1966
9 A.M. to 3 P.M., MUB Lobby

N O T I C E

KING’S JEWELRY

The Strafford-Edgewood Parking Area designated as

15th Anniversary
D Lot will be available for Commuter Students whose
automobile has a D sticker properly attached beginning
Monday morning, October 17.

D stickers will not be valid

in any other areas after this date.

now in progress
Buy Now And Save
424 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.

37 No. Main Street
Rochester, N.H.
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'Strength And U nity’

N.E. Regional Center A Link
Tieing New England Universities
By Sandra Ahern
“ Conferences will define what
the Center is and does,” said
Peter Horne, administrative as
sistant of the New England Re
gional Center for Continuing Edu
cation.
Each of the six state univer
sities has a field of emphasis
which they will explore in con
nection with the Center,
“ We are interested in deve
loping communications in fine
arts, especially those in continu
ing education. We have already
held one conference with repre
sentatives of fine arts from each
of the Yankee universities. We
planned small guidance confer
ences in each of the arts, music,
and Theater,” said Dean Frank
Cookson, Fine Arts at the Uni
versity of Connecticut,
“ There has also been an ap
proach to each of the state arts
institutions.
We will provide
a data and research center for
them in conjunction with the Re
gional Center,” he continued.
“ The Center provides a program
and a focal point for the pro
gram.
Once you have the two
of these combined, things begin
to happen.”
Leo Redfern, representative of
the University of Massachusetts,
said, “ At the moment we have
two areas that we are special
izing in. One is in the area of
working with colleges and junior
colleges to explore the methods
and make more attractive col
lege teaching. The other is find
ing out what impact college edu
cation has on the attitude of
students.”
A student culture workshop,
planned by the University of
Massachusetts, will be held at
the Exeter Inn, October 19-21.
Representatives of the six uni
versities will attend, and the find
ings of the workshop will be
published.
At the University of Maine,
President Edwin Young said,
“ Our field is resources.
We
have high expectations that
pooling of resources of the whole
New England area will bring
great deal of strength and unity.’
A planning conference on re
source development will be held
in Orono, Maine, this fall, with
representatives of the New Eng
land universities participating.
Shannon McCune, President of
the University of Vermont said,
“ We intend to develop a program
of continuing medical e(iucation.
The activation of the New England

Paras Pizza House
513 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.-Thurs.

11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Regional Center is helping us to
carry out our own meciical pro
gram.”
The University of Rhode Is
land is researching the problems
of aging people (gerantology).
“ With the aid of the Regional
Center we hope to develop cour
ses in our curriculum; the cen
ter has allowed us to develop
a program in gerantology which
we might not have been able to
do otherwise,” said Dr. Don
James, Vice-President of Aca
demic Affairs at the University
of Rhode Island.
The University of New Hamp
shire is developing programs
in the field of international af
fairs.
Although the physical facilities
are not yet available for con
ferences, the calendar in the
Regional Center office is filled
with programs. The New England
Center is sponsoring a con
ference on October 25-27, to
ward meeting the needs of con
tinuing education in New Eng
land.
The conference will be
held at the University of Rhode
Island campus.
A public policy conference for
officials of the New England State
Governments was held early in
May of this year. The “ pilot”
conference was sponsored by the
Brookings Institution of Wash
ington, D. C., in cooperation
with the New England Center.
As a result of
its success,
the governors of the six states
have endorsed a program for a
second conference.
Two other major conferences
hosted by the Regional Center
and planned for a year from now
are on the history of geology
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UNH Nursing Program Expanding;
Heaith Science College Envisioned
By Diane Kruchkow
“ The nurse of the future is
the nurse with a baccaluareate
degree,” said Miss Mary Louise
Fernald, assistant professor of
nursing and head of the tiyoyear-old UNH Nursing Depart
ment.
Seventy-nine students already
are looking to the future as par
ticipants in this program, which
is accredited by the National
League for Nursing.
Five have graduated from hos
pital nursing programs, and now
want B.S. degrees.
Only three are men. “ It is a
nice situation to be in,” said
George Call, He was previously
an Army corpsman.
“ I want to become a nurse
because I like to help people,’ ^
said another male, Lucien LaFond, who is stationed at Pease
Air Force Base,
“ Besides, I
rect the History of Geology Con
ference,
Robert Dishman, UNH pro
fessor of government, is chair
man of the regional assembly on
State Legislatures to be held
next September,
How legisla
tors themselves define their pri
mary mission and how they are
perceived by the mass media and
opinion leaders are two examples
of what the conference partici
pants will discuss.
The faculty members of the
University of New Hampshire
may use the facilities of the
Center for their programs. They
are reimbursed for the help they
give the Center in developing
programs.
The conferences have added to
the regional aspect of the Cen
ter.
“ Just in the short time
we have been working with the
universities, they are beginning
to think as a region,” Horne
said.

GOOF.

and a r e g io n a l a s s e m b ly on s ta te

legislatures.
Professor Cecil Schneer in
the UNH Geology Department has
received a grant from the Na
tional Science Foundation to di-

Anyone can

With Eaton’s Corrasable Boned Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smu(dge remains. A special surface per
mits quick and easy erasing with an oredinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, meedium, heavy weights aned Onion Skin. In
han(dy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
A t S tationery D epartm ents.

12 Noon - 11 p.m.

Phone 742-9829
Delivery with 10 or More

enough people who can take res
ponsibility in administrative, su
pervisory
and teaching s i
tuations.”
She has only one assistant.
Miss Ann Manchester, although
she hopes to hire at least three
more. The minimum qualifica
tion would be a masters degree.
For many years Miss Fer
nald has worried about the nurs
ing shortage in New Hampshire.
Eight years ago, Spaulding Trus
tees provided mioney for a Spauld
ing Council on Nursing Educa
tion.
The Council recommended a
nursing program at a collegiate
level and gave $10,000 to UNH
to begin one.
Two years ago. Miss Fernald
received an additional $19,494
to develop new methods of teach
ing public health nursing.
This was part of a $73,444
national grant of the Public Health
Service of the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Wel
fare, under the Nurse Training
Act of 1964.
I In the future. Miss Fernald
envisions a College of Health
Science at UNH.
This would
combine occupational therapy,
medical technology, nursing and
other life sciences such as Home
E conomics
or
Agr icul t u r e
courses.

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina

LOSING SUMMER T A N ?
Keep it up

(EDITOR’ S NOTE — This is the
second in a three part series on the
New England Center for Continuing
Education.)

Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Sun.

think there is a great need for
male nurses in the psychiatric
field.”
As part of the College of Li
beral Arts, nursing students must
satisfy L. A. requirements for
both admission and graduation.
In addition, they have a prescrib
ed nursing curriculum.
Freshman take a one-credit
course in nursing orientation.
Through two hours of lecture and
three hours of work at the Ports
mouth Hospital,
sophomores
learn about such duties as bath
ing patients, taking tempera
tures, and making beds.
Work at Mary Hitchcock Hos
pital in Hanover w ill' probably
occupy the second (Semester of
the junior year.
Between junior and senior
years, the students will attend
summer school to gain lab ex
perience outside of hospitals.
For example, they may live with
families in Portsmouth or work
with the mentally ill.
In courses such as senior se
minar, the senior will get a
broad view of nursing. “ By
this the students will gain know
ledge of the rising responsibility
of nursing today,” stated Miss
Fernald.
During the student’ s college
years, and after he graduates,
professors, patients, and peers
will do constant evaluations.
“ Medicare makes us do things
we should have been doing our
selves nearly 25 years ago,” said
Miss Fernald, and this evaluation
is a way of progression.
Miss Fernald hopes some
nursing students will go on to
graduate school. “ There are not
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Phi Mu Wins Award
Phi Mu sorority was awarded
the Nellie Hart Prince Trophy
at its national convention for
attaining the highest scholastic
average of all Phi Mu chapters
throughout the United States and
for achieving the highest average
for a chapter with over 50 mem
bers. The sorority was honored
at its national convention with a
silver tray and trophy and the
chapter was represented by its
president, Judy Jackson.
Last week the Supreme Court
banned as obscene literature a
popular women’ s magazine which
contained a recipe for whaleburgers.

Senator 'Tom’

Senator Thomas McIntyre an
swers questions from students af
ter delivering a short talk in the
MUB Monday evening. His visit
was sponsored by the Students for
McIntyre Committee.
(Photo by Darrell Reeves)

McIntyre Soys Must Fight
The Cold War 'With Ideos’
“ I don’ t think we should ever
abandon the idea that we can
influence the Communist coun
tries with ideas,” Senatorial can
didate Tom McIntyre said Mon
day night.
His statement was in answer
to a question from Sam Huse,
a junior, asking whether the Sen
ator agreed with President John
son’ s recent announcement that
he favored expanding trade with

Teaching in German
(Continued from Page 6)
porary German cultural and pol
itical life, to o b s e r v e family
life, original customs, traditions,
and mentality of the German peo
ple by residence in a German
home, and to attain through daily
use the highest possible mastery
of the German language.”
The cost of the junior program
is $1245 for ten months. The
students are encouraged to take
light schedules (twelve credits)
and to get to know true German
life.
The American students are
admitted to Marburg as regu
lar students, not paying extra
tuition, not having to take spec
ial courses, and not being re
quired to attend class.
The
program at Marburg is ex
clusively for UNH students.
Closely connected with the jun
ior program is the graduate stu
dent German program sponsored
by the University. This study
is also done at Marburg. In
addition to doing work for their
master’ s and doctorate degrees,
the students help the juniors
with any problems which might
arise, whether academic or in
areas of social adjustment. By
helping the juniors the advanced
students help defray living ex
penses.
Those in the advanced course
from UNH are Nancy Meersman,
Bruce Malben, Patricia Oliver,
and Sylvia Temple.
They all
received their undergraduate de
grees at UNH.
Reske is the director of the
program. On the Marburg side,
the program is supervised by
Dr. Wolfgang Fischer.
The Living Seal, according to
rumors,
has hoof-and-mouth
disease. R.I.P.

China.
Cautioning to proceed with
“ our guard up,” McIntyre added,
“ We can’ t approach them with a
shut mind.”
Saying that he once had to
choose between regarding the
Communist countries as “ diffi
cult antagonists” or “ implacable
enemies” McIntyre added, “ I
think we could come to some
understanding with them”
McIntyre noted the increasing
numbers of young people taking
serious interest in American po
litics and encouraged students to
“ keep informed, and I hope, join
a party; alw-ys vote and yoU'
sometime might want to run for
public office.”
This “ Pepsi generation,” as
he called the youth of the nation,
is busy with the Peace Corps,
Vista and bearing the responsi
bility in Vietnam, he commented.
He said he was appalled at
some “ apathetic” attitudes and
that “ people will read a paper
and believe every word of it.”
During a question period fol
lowing his remarks, McIntyre
stated his stand on the prayer
issue:
“ It didn’ t seem to me
these little prayers would bother
anybody, but I had to stand by
the Supreme Court decision.”
He added that he was not in
favor of shipping strategic ma
terials or goods “ that they could
fire right back at us.”
McIntyre
appeared Monday
night, sponsored by the Students
for McIntyre.
About 200 per
sons attended a showing of the
25-minute documentary on the
late
President
Kennedy, “ A
Thousand Days.”
Labeling statements by his op
ponent Gen. Harrison Thyng that
the Vietnamese War could be
ended in ten days to three weeks
as “ far-out statements,” Mc
Intyre said, “ It is easy for us to
sit here and say let’ s bomb
them out.
And while I wish
and want to see this conflict
end, we must search for other
methods, approached more in
telligently and with restraint.”
He added, “ We are winning
this conflict.”
Before he left, McIntyre spoke
informally with some students,
and met Joanna Thyng, a stu
dent here and daughter of Gen.
Thyng.
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N ew Sorority Pledges Announced
New sorority pledges for first
semester were announced this
week by PenhellenicCouncil P re
sident Ann Connors.
They are:
Alpha Chi Omega - - Mary Jane
Owen, Marty Vanderhoof, Bar
bara Buffum, Ruth Driscoll,
Cheryl Wayne and Sharon Reach.
Alpha Xi Delta --»Susan Parzych, Janet Rudy, Sally Mullare,
Sally Gregg, Linda O’ Brien, Su
san Sherman, Patricia Bell,
Gerry Mackey and Diane Schnei
der.
Chi Omega - - Cathie Chertok,
Barbara Heath, Suzanne Roy,

Jeanne
MacFarlane,
Linda
Brown, Jill Hoffman, Lynn Wea
therly, Janice Pitt, Rob Coughlin,
Jane Dermon and Edie Miller.
Delta Zeta - - Sue Betz, Pam
Brown, Chris Dalphin, Donna
Daigle, Doreen Denis, Sue Gre
gory, Fran Karpicius, Joan Kear
ney,
Judi MacKinnon, Diane
Muncy, Sally Nelson, Judy Simp
son, Bonnie Wells and Cindy
Wiswall.
Dermatologists favor skin by
four - to - one over its nearest
competitor, according to a recent
article in “ Epidermis Week.”

This is Camara,
buGksts and ail.

C a m a ro S p o rt C o u p e with style trim group you can add.
A ll S ta n d a rd — Strato-bucket seats. Carpeting.

Rich vinyl upholstery. A 140-hp Six or a
big-car V8 (210 hpl), depending on model.
New safety features like dual master cylinder
brake system with warning light.

Whatevsr alsa you want, ask for!
Cam aro Rally S p o rt— Pull the
switch "o n " and headlights appear
at each end of the full-w idth
grille. You also get special exterior
trim and RS emblems. Then order
the Custom Interior, something
else again.

Cam aro S S 350— Besides Camaro's
biggest V8 (295 hpl), SS 350
comes with a scoop-styled hood,
bold striping around grille, big,
fat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
equipment, too. Camaro's your
idea of a car!

Command Porformanoe

Camaro
the ChevrolEt you’ve been waiting for

Everything new that could happen... Aiappe/?e<// Now at your Chevrolet dealer's!
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Theory Often Distarded

*

UNH Student Teachers Learn
’What Works And What Doesn’t’
By Paul Gigaa
High School students edge up
to classes, especially art class
es, with cool disinterest.
Christine Emery, a small,
pretty senior and member of Chi
Omega sorority, is a student
teacher in art at Oyster River
High School. She runs this class.
The students laugh and talk.
“ They are always talking,”
she said.
“ I wouldn’ t try to
keep a silent art studio. In a
high school that would be im
possible.”
The Oyster River High School
art room has still life and figure
paintings covering one wall. Wire
sculptures and mosaics rest on
a shelf protruding from under a
window. Mobiles hang balanced
from the ceiling.
The students come in lugging
books. The girls cradle them
and the boys swing them care
lessly at their sides. Pants are
pressed and clean.
This is a freshman class and
Christine Emery, their student
teacher, has them making mo
biles.
“ I noticed that some of the
mobiles have been getting a little
sloppy lately,” she said to the
class. “ When we look at them
sloppiness will be taken into
account.”
One student tittered in the back
of the room.
They came in, and without
being urged, got right to work.
The mobiles are arranged on
pulleys stuck into the soundboarded ceiling; lowering them to
just above desk level, the pupils
can work on them. They collect
ed materials they needed and kept
busy.
The usual high school types
were present. The tall, gangling,
awkward boy, brooding in the
back of the room was there. So
was the part-time wisecracker.
“ What’ s the hardest part in
making a mobile?”
“ I don’t know,” he said, “ I
haven’ t made mine yet.”
“ How about balancing?”
“ That’ s pretty hard.”
He
pointed to a piece of wire that
he had curled at both ends. “ I
couldn’ t balance that so I had
to try something else.”
Then there is the pretty blonde

girl who builds her mobile flat
on the desk so that she can’ t
see how badly balanced it is.
“ Why don’ t you work it up in
the air,” Miss Emery said. In
.most art classes the duty of the
teacher is to give individual hints,
help and encouragement.
“ No,” the girl said.
“ It’ s
easier down here. Really.”
She twisted her face to the
side, and her cheeks turned red.
“ Some of them are finding
it hard to build their mobiles
from the sketch,” Miss Emery
commented.
Mobiles balance
up fine on paper,, but when they
go to make them they find things
will not work out as they plan
ned.
So they have to adapt.”
“ Getting something on paper
is hard, too,” she continued.
“ A lot of them have a good idea
o f what they want to draw or do.
The problem is seeing something
and then getting it on the paper.”
The teacher helps to solve that
problem.
“ A feel for color can be taught.
I use color flash cards.
I’ ll
flash a color like green and
have them tell me what time of
the year or place this is ap
propriate to.
Some will say
Christmas, for example.”
Other exercises give a stu
dent a feel for background and
foreground.
One of them is
ground figure.
“ In a ground figure exercise,
the background is the object.
This makes them think about
the difference between fore
ground and background. We
also have value exercises.”
These were pencil sketches
where the foreground was color
ed clear and dark and the back
ground light and indistinct.
“ The sophomore and junior
g ro u p

then

g e ts

in to s t i l l - l i f e s

and poses.”
“ We try to make our stilllifes interesting,” she said. “ We
like to take old beaten up things,
rusted and twisted into interest
ing shapes. We had a broken
bust of Paul Revere that was
painted gold for one still-life.”
“ You have to keep things in
teresting. We had our eighth
grade group do acetate slides.
They are clear slides on which
all kinds of designs and figures

COLOR and CURL

can be mounted. You can water
color them, mount pieces of
string, a lot of things. Then
we put them in slide projector
holders and project them on a
screen.
There are different
things that everybody likes to do.
We also made mosaics by color
ing and mounting beans.”
“ I feel,” she continued, “ that
the teacher can give her students
the design principles involved in
art, some feeling for color and
perspective and desire.”
Art is something, she said, that
you can use in everyday life.
Setting a table involves the bal
ance involved in art. Even walk
ing down the street on a beautiful
autumn morning involves a feel
for color.
“ Student teaching is one of the
best things that has happened to
me,” Miss Emery said. “ You

Learn By Doing

Practice teaching is a learn
ing experience not only for. the
students, but also the student
teacher. Chris Emery instructs
an Oyster River High School
art class.
(Photo by Jerry Dodge)

can’ t imagine children.
They what works and what doesn’ t.
“ It’ s worth every one of the
have to be present, so you can
put your theories of teaching into fourteen credits that they give
practice.”
Then you can see you for it.”

Is my perspective...
What graduate schools offer...
What really happened at...
When is that weekend at...
Which government agency do I...
When is that game between...
Why doesn’t someone ask me...
Am I aware o f job opportunities...
How do I find...

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE WEEKLY IS
...a digest o f articles reprinted from campus newspapers
...the only national college newspaper
...published weekly except vacation periods beginning October 14
...calendars o f college events
...exploration o f graduate schools
...career opportunity coverage
...participation in polls
...national classified advertising
...informative, objective, interesting, variety
...$1 fo r S^issue trial subscription
...$3 fo r SO^issue school^year subscription

BEAUTY SALON
OPEN HOUSE on FRIDAY, Oct. 14
from 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
Refreshments
Open House Specials:
LIP STICKS
39c & 59c
HAIR SPRAY 49c (reg. $1.50)

Esther Obrey Tappan is the Hair Style Specialist
with six year’s experience. She is formerly of
Norman’s of Durham and Edith’s of Dover.
Phone 868-2223
Mon., Tues., W ed. Sat. 9 - 5 ; Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9
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A whirlybird added a space-age touch to the tradi
tions o f Homecoming this past weekend. The old tradi
tions of a coed Homecoming Queen, this year Pat Ediam,
Pep Kitten like Betsy McCabe, and a parade down Main
Street the band leading the victory parade dovm Main
Street remained.
(Photos by Jerry Dodge)

Homecoming
(Continued from Page 1)
helicopter which landed in the
middle of Lewis Field at half
time.
When 1965 Homecoming Queen
Suzanne Blanchard crowned her
successor,
she took off in
the ‘ copter as the Marching Band
began their half-time show.
Miss Ediam, sponsored by
SAE, and her court stood as
awards were presented during the
half-time show for best house
decorations. McLaughlin, EastWest, Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha
Tau Omega won silver bowls for
their lawn displays.
International House was awarded a special prize for the
T-Hall decorations they erected.
House
decorations
ranged

Europe for $100
Switzerland — A do-it-yourself
summer in Europe is now avail
able. The new plan makes a trip
to Europe, including transpor
tation, possible for less than $100.
A complete do-it-yourself pro
spectus including instructions,
money saving tips and a large
selection of job opportunities
along with discount tours and
application forms may be obtain
ed by writing to Dept. X, inter
national Travel Est., 68 Herrengasse,
Vaduz,
Liechtenstein
(Switzerland) enclosing $1 with
your inqui>'y to cover the cost of
the materia!, overseas handling
and air mail postage.

from tissue paper and chicken
wire to plywood cutouts. The
theme, “ Granite's Hard on BearFoot Boys,” took a few twists
as housing units built their in
terpretations.
ATO’ s “ Granny’ s Hard on BoyFoot Bears” won the fraternity’ s
first prize. Kappa Sigma turned
it into “ The Maine Problem is
that they Took Us for Granite.”
At halftime ceremonies Miss
Evelyn Browne of the Women’ s
Physical Education Department
received the 1966 Sphinx Award,
for “ her particular interest in
counseling students . . . many
University activities . . . and
her enthusiasm.”
The Homecoming festivities
began Friday night with a con
cert-dance at Snively Arena

sponsored by the Intra-Frater
nity Council. The McCoys pre
s e n te d tw o s h o w s to the c ro w d o f

1300 and the Spectras played
for dancing.
The IFC broke even on the
venture Dick Yeton, IFC pre
sident, reported.
Saturday morning activities
included the dedication of the
Field House, and tours of the
facility.
Over 1000 alumni registered
with the Alumni Association Sa
turday morning and 1300 persons
had barbecued chicken for lunch
at the annual cook-out.

ONE D AY ONLY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14

L o m ii m n u

Sandy - Carl Bakery
96 Main St.

868-2145

Presents an exhibition

Breakfast
Lunch

ir i s

and sale of

Sea Foods

Dinner

original, lithographs,

6 a.m. to 6 p.ni.
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

HEED A HAIRCUT
UNIVERSITY
BARBERSHOP

etchings, ivood cuts
Daumier
Carzou
Chagall

Cassatt
Corinth
Dufy

Maillol
Picasso
Renoir

Rouault
Toulouse-Lautrec
Van Don"en

and many others moderately priced
PAUL CREATIVE ARTS CENTRE, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Small Gallery
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Kurt Vollherbst (19) had the outcome of the UNH-Maine
game on the tip of his toes. Bill Estey (15) held the ball, at the
right on the picture.
(Photo by Wayne Wilbur)

UNH Wildcats Stun Bears
By Philip Works
Kurt VollherbsPs last-second
field goal gave the Wildcats their
first victory in twelve starts,
as favored Maine lost 10-7 before
a homecoming crowd of 10,500
at Cowell Stadium last Saturday.
After three scoreless periods
UNH quarterback Bill Estey con
nected with Joe Bartlett on a tenyard pass to break the ice, Voll
herbst added the extra point to
make the score 7-0. Five plays
later Maine’ s Paul Auclair hit
John White from the 35 for the
TD and the extra point tied it
up 7r7. Bill Vasilios intercept
ed Auclair’ s pass with 2:15 re
maining to set up the Cat’ s final
score.
UMaine received the opening
kick and returned it to their own
36 but went only four yards in
three plays. Pete Norris’ s punt
was taken by Paul Coutouier on
his own seven and he was smo
thered on the nine. The Cats
couldn’ t move either as three
plays netted them only eight
yards.
After receiving the punt on
their 40 the Bears fumbled and
A1 Hammer pounced on the ball
to give the Cats possession on
Maine’ s forty-yard line. This
effort proved fruitless as Paul
Keany intercepted Estey’ s pass
three plays later.
After another exchange of punts
Maine moved 18 yards, down tc

plays later Vasilios intercepted
Auclair’ s pass on the thirty and
bulled his way to midfield. A
penalty moved the ball to the
Bear’ s 35.
Estey hit Phillips
with a pass on the 25 and Psaledas
recovered the halfback’ s fumble.
Wallingford made two good cat
ches to move the ball to the 3.
Estey was called for intentional
grounding as he threw the ball
out of bounds to stop the clock.
The clock was moving with 12
seconds to go as the Cats lined
up for the field goal attempt.
Vollherbst stepped forward and
booted the ball twenty seven yards
through the uprights as the horn
sounded.
With the exception of Tom
The Score by Periods:
Kasprzak’ s 58-yard run, which UNH
0 0 0
10 - 10
w a s n u llifie d b y a p e n a lty , UNH MAINE 0
7 - 7
0
0
was unable to move the ball in
the third quarter.
The Bears
Maine
N.H.
again controlled the ball but could Net Yds. Gained
Rushing
124
116
not get on the scoreboard as
16
14
Vasilios batted down two fourth- Passes ATTMT
6
Passes Ck)mpleted
6
down passes.
At the beginning of the fourth Yards Gained
Passing
96
59
period the Cats moved 75 yards
in fifteen plays to take the lead Total Yards
220
Gained
175
on an Estey to Bartlett pass.
Vollherbst made the score 7-0.
After the kick-off the Wild
cats held the Bears to three
W
L
yards on the first two plays only
UMass
2
0
to have Maine go 63 yards in
UVermont
2
0
the next three plays to tie the
UNH
1
1
score.
URI
1
1
UNH was unable to get a first
UCkjnn
0
2
down after the kick-off and had to
UMaine
0
2
return the ball to Maine. Two
the UNH twenty, before the Wild
cats stiffened and forced a field
goal attempt.
Don Scribner’ s
27-yard attempt fell short and the
Wildcats received the ball on
their twenty.
Although Maine controlled the
ball most of the second quarter
and spent a good deal of time in
UNH territory, a powerful Wild
cat defense keptthe visitors from
scoring. Maine moved the ball
to within the UNH 20 twice but
gave the ball up once on downs and
missed their second field goal
attempt late in the period.
The half time score was tied
0 -0 .

YC Standings

HONDA

Get
^:loser
with a

HONDA
SALES A SERVICE
HOWELL’S INC.

The exuberant Wildcat Squad

Where’s Yukico? surrounded
their new coach, Joe
Yukica, to carry him off the field.
(Photo by Jerry Dodge)

WESTERN AUTO STORE
800 Islington St„
Portamoath
486-9414
Open till 9

Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write Am erican Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Departm ent C-4, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM
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At Burlington

Hoop Drills
Kurt Vollherbst:
Start Monday
UNH
Defense
Set
For
"It Was Just Great”
Stiff Test Vs. UVM

“ When I looked up, I saw that
it was going through the uprights.
Then I jumped up in the air.
It was just great.”
This is
how Kurt Vollherbst described
the thrill of kicking his game
winning field goal last Saturday
against the University of Maine.
Vollherbst’ s 27-yard fieldgoal
as time ran out gave the Wild
cats their initial victory of the
season, a 10-7 conquest of the
Maine Bears.
“ Everyone was so happy in the
locker room after the game,”
exclaimed the exuberant Voll
herbst. “ The coaches were happy
and that was the best thing of
all.”
A sophomore from Bricktown,
N. J., Kurt Vollherbst’ s accom
plishment last Saturday was the
product of many hours of dili
gent practice. CoachJoe Yukica,
elated over his team's recent
about face, said, “ Kurt comes
to practice 15 minutes early in
order to go out and practice his
kicking.
Yukica further commented,
“ Kurt has come along very well
as a defensive back. Saturday

Vasilios, Estey,
Vollherbst Cited
Junior defensive end Bill Vasilios was named to the Eastern
College Athletic Conference Di
vision II first team this week
for his outstanding play against
the University of Maine Saturday.
Vasilios, who is from Man
chester, blocked two Maine pass
es and intercepted one late in
the game which put UNH on the
road to victory.
This is his
second season as a starting de
fensive end.
Bill Estey and Kurt Vollherbst
gained ECAC Division II honor
able mention for their perfor
mances in the Maine game.
Estey ran well from his quar
terback position and threw a
touchdown pass to end Joe Bart
lett, a fellow member of the
junior class.
Vollherbst, a sophomore, play
ed a good game in his defen
sive safety position. His field
goal broke the 7-7 tie to win
the game for New Hampshire.

he knocked down a pass with
perfect timing.”
“ The Wildcat mentor added
that Vollherbst’ s steady im
provement is symbolic o f the
entire team’ s progress.
“ We
are still making far too many
mistakes.
But the boys now
know what we coaches have been
repeating from the beginning of
the season — they can^win. The
desire to make bodily contact is
not the problem. Mistakes, 13
of them last Saturday, are a
problem.”
Vollherbst’ s achievement was
underscored when Yukica reveal
ed that Kurt has been kicking
with round-toed shoes, instead
of the customary square-Joed
shoes. “ Square-toed shoes have
been ordered, but I’ m not so
sure Kurt will use them now.
The sandy-haired Vollherbst
played baseball last year on the
freshman team, and has a keen
interest
in
athletics.
He
is a hydrology major, envisions
a career with the government.

All sophomore, junior, and
senior pre- medical or pre-dental
students must contact the PreMedical Advisory Committee by
October 15.
Students should see Professor
Paul E. Schaefer in SLS 207.

Bobby Mitchell is a name fam
iliar to anyone who has followed
football for the past half-decadev
He is the running back who star
red for the Cleveland Browns
and Washington Redskins of the
National Football League.
But he’ s not the Bobby Mit
chell plaguing the minds of UNH
football coach Joe Yukica and his
staff.
Bobby Mitchell to them
stands for a University of Ver
mont running back who has s co r
ed 24 points (tie for league lead),
gained 499 yards in three games,
and averaged five yards per
carry.
Containing Mitchell will be one
of the Cats’ main objectives when
they invade Burlington Saturday
afternoon and attempt to pull off
their
second
straight upset
victory.
UVM is 3-0 overall and 2-0
in Yankee Conference play. They
have beaten AIC (35-6), UC (1410), and URI (21-7). They lead
the
Yankee
Conference
in
scorihg.
But after the win over Maine
last Saturday, Coach yukica isn’ t
conceding victory to the opponent
this weekend.
“ The win over Maine was a

.
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The Book Smith

Get the New MOD Look in Shoes

On Sale Now

as seen in National Fashion Magazines

The Nation and The
New Republic
Every Week:
New York Times —
every dpy
Ramparts, Fact, Com
mentary — every month
Marvel Comics; Hulk, Fan
tastic Four, Avenger, X-Men,
Spiderman

at

BARNEY'S
SHOE MART
— suedes in all colors with stubby heels and

IN MEMORIAM
Miss Springtime
UNH Morgan Filly
Born: March 21, 1966
Died: October 10, 1966
When death breaks into our
circle of friends, we can
find no words . . . .

big brass buttons
— latest colors including plum and raspberry
— white cloth heels $2.98 and $1 to be dyed
any color.
— waterproof boots as low as $6.98

Lower Main Street, Somersworth

692-4478

Open Monday through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

big one for our boys,” the head
coach stressed. “ We’ re going
up to Vermont to win and we can
win. The mental attitude of the
boys is just tremendous.”
Complementing the running
game spearheaded by Mitchell
is a superb passing attack led
by alternate quarterbacks Paul
Simpson
and Dave Shumate.
Simpson is the leading percent
age passer (12 for 21) in the
conference and has heaved for
165 yards and three touchdowns.
Shumate’ s eleven completions
in 30 attempts have been good
for 161 yards and two touch
downs.
New Hampshire’ s sophomore-

Varsity
basketball practice
sessions begin Monday, October
17, at 4 p.m. Coach Bill Haubrich urges any sophomore, jun
ior, or senior boy interested in
playing varsity basketball to re
port to the new gymnasium for
the opening of the sessions.
Pre-season plans call for the
use of an offense this year in
cluding three backcourt and two
frontcourt men; more stress on
defense than in past seasons;
and ball-control offense against
bigger teams.

studded defensive backfield is in
for a big test. Can they contain
the UVM pass receivers?
Can the defensive line contain
Mitchell and his running mates?
<*We’ ve been working hard this
week,” says Coach Yukica.

Thursday,
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Vollherbst Cited Acac/a, SAE,

Soccer Team Even
After Colby Victory
The varsity soccer team even
ed its season’ s record to 2-2
with a 1-0 victory over Colby
Wednesday afternoon in Durham.
UNH started fast and scored
early in the first period on a
goal by sophomore center-for
ward Bob Heaton.
Junior goalie Ron Spaulding
kept his net free of Colby boots
all afternoon and his team held
on for the victory.
It was the second consecutive
victory for the varsity booters

who downed Maine at Orono 4-0
last Saturday.
Scoring in that
game were sophomore Dean
Jackson, junior Glenn Aborn
(each with one goal), and Heaton,
who connected twice.
Coach Walter Weiland is pleas
ed with his team’ s performances
in the last two games. He feels
that both losses could have been
wins. The losses were to Rhode
Island (5-4 in overtime) and to
Bowdoin (2-1).
The club faces Vermont here
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Frosh Eleven Drops
Opener At Exeter
The freshman football team
got off on the wrong foot last
Saturday losing to Phillips Exe
ter Academy, 14-8, on the win
ner’ s home field.
New Hampshire penetrated
deep into Exeter territory twice
in the first half, but both times
the Exeter defense held.

ranklin
Fri.
Oct. 14
MODESTY BLAISE
Color
Monica Vitti
Terrence Stamp
6:30 - 8:50

Saturday Only, Oct. 15
David Warner and
Vanessa Redgrave in
MORGAN
6:30 - 8:30______
iSun. - Mon. 16-17
Sean Connery
J o an n e W o o d w a rd

A FINE MADNESS
Color
6:30 - 8:35
Tues. - Wed. Oct. 18-19
UP TO HIS EARS
Color
Jean-Paul Belmonde
Ursula Andress
6:30 - 8:40
Thurs.
Oct. 20
Back By Request
THE GUNS OF
NAVARONE
Color & Cinemascope
Gregory Peck
David Niven
Anthony Quinn
6:30 - 9:15
Late Permission
for Co-eds

Leading the UNH offensive at
tack were quarterback Terry Peluso and halfback Bob Kemp.
Exeter quarterback Terry Gei
ger hit Vince Vaccarello with a
pass at the UNH 35 late in the
second period and Vaccarello
tightroped his way along the side
line for a score.
John Hamachek booted the ex
tra point and Exeter held a 7-0
half-time lead.
Exeter’ s Rod Watson intercep
ted a Peluso aerial near midfield early in the fourth quar
ter and made his way to the
New Hampshire 30. Three plays
later, Brian McCullough went
over from a yard out for the
second Exeter score.
Hama
chek kicked for the extra point.
New Hampshire finally scored
with two minutes remaining in
the game.
Reno Regis, in at
quarterback, hit Bob Danish with
a 25-yard pass for the tally.
Regis ran in for the two extra
points to complete the day’ s
scoring.
E x e te r A cad em y 0 7 0 7 N e w H a m p s h ir e 0 0 0 8 -
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Sailing Club Loses

Kurt Vollherbst, U N H
sophomore place-kicker and
defensive safety, has been
chosen Yankee Conference
co-sophomore o f the week.
Vollherbst, whose last second, 27-yard field goal
gave New Hampshire a 10-7
victory over Maine last Sat
urday, shares sophomore of
the week honors with Mike
McArdle, UMass’ sophomore
quarterback who intercepted
three Connecticut passes in
the Redmen’s 12-6 conquest
o f Connecticut.

Harriers Face
MIT Friday
The varsity and freshman
cross country teams will be in
action this Friday afternoon against MIT.
Starting time is 3:00 p.m.
Since losing their opener to
Rhode Island, the varsity Har
riers have defeated Bowdoin and
Maine.
Ev Dunklee, New Hampshire’ s
hard-working sophomore who has
finished first in all three meets
to date, will have his work cut
out for him against the Cam
bridge boys.
Listed on the MIT varsity ros
ter is John Kozubek, who de
feated Dunklee in a freshman
meet last fall. Coach Paul Sweet
thinks Dunklee will hit the tape
first Friday.
New Hampshire’ s freshman
long-distance runners will be
taking a 2-2 record into Friday’ s
meet against the MIT freshmen.
The frosh lost their last meet
Wednesday afternoon to Exeter
Academy, 17-40.
Larry Martin, who placed fifth,
and Tom Smart, ilixth, were New
Hampshire’ s top runners.

Regan To Play
Challengers
Mark Regan, the star player
of the Chess Club, will stand
all comers in a simultaneous
exhibition of the royal game next
Wednesday, October 19, from
7:15 - 10 p.m. in the Senate
Merrimack Room of the MUB
The challengers will be al
lowed to use books, notes and
friends to defeat Regan who will
play as many games as necessary
at the same time.
For further information, con
tact Dick Fereh, Alexander Hall
107; Ext. 334^_________

The UNH Sailing Club finished
last in a race for the Hewitt
Trophy, emblematic of northern
New England sailing supremacy
in the New England Intercolle
giate Sailing Association.
Host fleet Maine won the tro
phy defeating Colby, Middlebury,
Bowdoin, and UNH sailors.
Sophomore Jed Shepard and
junior Grover Jones sailed in
The average Investment of per
Division A for New Hampshire.
Senior Fred Ball and sopho sons buying U. S. Savings Bonds
more Robert Wise competed in through the Payroll Savings Plan
is $24 per month.
Division B.

Why Pay
Brand
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More?

A TO Victors
By Philip Works
This week’ s League A foot
ball play was highlighted by two
fine defensive battles yesterday
afternoon; one between ThetaChi
and Alpha Tau Omega, and the
other between Acacia and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
SAE, fresh from a 27-0 vic
tory over Theta Chi Thursday,
was unable to score against a
strong Acacia team.
Neither
team threatened until late in
the second quarter when Mike
Hartman hit Doug Holland with
a scoring pass to give Acacia
the victory. SAE threatened late
in the second half but Bill New
comb of Acacia intercepted Dave
Hagerman’ s pass to end the
threat. Acacia went home with
the 6-0 victory.
On the other field Theta Chi
defeated ATO 4-0 as neither
team was able to cross the op
ponent’ s goal line.
Early in
the game Ralph Lockwood tag
ged Kelly Brown in the end zone
for a safety, giving Theta Chi
a 2-0 edge. Later in the half
Brown was again caught behind
his own goal line, this time by
John Kellogg, for a second safety.
Neither team scored after that
and the game ended with the
score 4-0 in favor of Theta Chi.
Other scores in last week’ s
play were:
Acacia 19 - Sigma Beta 7
SAE
27 - Theta Chi 0
ATO
12 - Sigma Beta 6

Estey Leads
In Punts And
Kick-Off Returns

New Hampshire junior quar
terback Bill Estey continues to
lead the Yankee Conference in
punt and kick-off returns.
Estey has carried five punts
113 yards for a 22.5 yard aver
age. His six kick-off returns
have been good for 171 yards and
a 28.5 yard average.
UNH sophomore halfback Bill
Phillips ranks second to Ver
mont halfback Bob Mitchell for
conference rushing honors.
Phillips has carried 56 times
for 242 yards and a 4.3 yard
average.
Mitchell has carried
99 times for 490 yards and a
4.9 yard average.
A reading of German dramatic
texts is scheduled for next Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Lillian Westphal, under the auspicies of the
German government, will per
form the reading at 8 p.m. in
213-214 Paul Arts Center. The
presentation is in German.

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.

Columbus Day Specials
Now thru Saturday, Oct. 15

Large
Selection

Red’s Famous Shoe Barn
35 Broadway

Open 9-9

Dover, N. H.

Open 10 to 10

Mon thru Sat.

Comer Maplewood & Central Sts.
Portsmouth, N. H.

W A N T A N EW CAR
N OW ! IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ON
THESE
DESIRABLE
MODELS!
BUY OUT OF
STOCK AND SAVE!
N E W 1967s
1 - IMPALA
Sport Sedan V 8
Auto
Trans. Power
Steering and Brakea.
W hite with blue inter
ior.

1 - IMPALA
6 Pass. Station W agon
V 8, Auto Trans. Power
Steering and roof rack,
W hite with Turquoise
Vinyl interior.

1 - IMPALA
Sport Coupe V 8
Auto., Power Steering,
Fawn with Black vinyl
Interior.

1 - BISCAYNE
4-door, 6 standard,
Cream with black vinyl
Interior (a handsome
economy model)

1 - CHEVELLE
Sport Coupe, V 8
Auto., Power Steering,
Bucket Seats and Con
sole, Grenada Gold,
with Gold Vinyl Inter
ior.

1 - CHEVY-11
Nova Station Wagon
6 cyl. standard, eco
nomical model

1 - % Ton Fleetside
Pick-Up. Four Speed
Trans. Heavy Spring
and Tires.

N E W 1966s
2 - IMPALA
Sport Sedans V 8
Auto. Power Steering

1 - BEL AIR
6 Pass. Station Wagon
V 8, Auto. Power Steer
ing

1 - CHEVELLE
Malibu 6 Passenger

1 - CHEVELLE
6 Auto. Station Wagon
Malibu 8 Cyl. Auto
Sports Coupe with Pow
er Steering.

CALL US FOR
THAT GOOD O.K.
USED CAR
Also a few inexpens
ive cars State inspect
ed and ready to go.

GREAT BAY
Motor Co. Inc.
Tel. 659-3215
Newmaricet, N. H.

Your Local Ai|ithorized
Chevrolet Dealer

